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I Stand at the Door. By Sam Shoemaker (from the Oxford Group) I stand by the door. I neither go to far
in, nor stay to far out. The door is the most important door in the world - It is the door through which
men walk when they find God. There is no use my going way inside and staying there, When so many
are still outside and they, as much as I,
Sam Shoemaker : I Stand at the Door
I stand at the door and knock. If you hear my voice and open the door, I will come in, and we will share
a meal together as friends. English Standard Version Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone
hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and eat with him, and he with me. Berean
Study Bible Behold, I stand at the door and knock.
Revelation 3:20 Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If ...
I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with
that person, and they with me” (Revelation 3:20). The idea of Jesus standing at a door and knocking is
often used as an illustration of Jesus’ offer of salvation to individuals: if you would only “open your
heart’s door” and let Jesus into your life, all will be well.
What did Jesus mean when He said, “I stand at the door and ...
In verse 20, Jesus stands at the door of the church, seeking entry — into the church as a whole and also
into the individuals' hearts within the church. He wants them to experience the true salvation that leads
to transformation.
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What did Jesus mean when He said, 'I stand at the door and ...
Amazon.co.uk: i stand at the door. Skip to main content. Try Prime Hello, Sign in Account & Lists Sign
in Account & Lists Orders Try Prime Basket. All
Amazon.co.uk: i stand at the door
I stand by the door. I neither go to far in, nor stay to far out. The door is the most important door in the
world –. It is the door through which men walk when they find God. There is no use my going way
inside and staying there, When so many are still outside and they, as much as I, Crave to know where the
door is.
I Stand At The Door – Welcome to Silkworth.net
Revelation 3:20dropdownKing James Versiondropdown. 20 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if
any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with
me.
Revelation 3:20 KJV - Behold, I stand at the door, and ...
I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with
that person, and they with me." Revelation 3:20, ESV: "Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone
hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and eat with him, and he with me."
What does Revelation 3:20 mean?
The Light of the World (1851–1853) is an allegorical painting by the English Pre-Raphaelite artist
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William Holman Hunt (1827–1910) representing the figure of Jesus preparing to knock on an overgrown
and long-unopened door, illustrating Revelation 3:20: "Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if any man
hear My voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with Me".
According to Hunt: "I painted the picture with what I thought, unworthy though I was, to be ...
The Light of the World (painting) - Wikipedia
A classic: Shoemaker’s “I Stand By the Door” Posted on November 13, 2012 Sam Shoemaker
(1893-1963) served as a pastor in New York City and Pittsburgh. He was instrumental in establishing
the spiritual foundation for Alcoholics Anonymous, particularly the need to turn to God as a way of
coming out of alcoholism.
A classic: Shoemaker’s “I Stand By the Door” – Gregory ...
Beneath the painting were the words behold i stand at the door and knock. Painting of jesus knocking at
the door yahoo search results jesus said to his disciples. It depicts jesus as a young man prior to his
ministry working as a carpenter. Perhaps youve seen holman hunts painting of jesus.
Holman Hunt Jesus Standing At The Door - The Door
Thump upon the wood and quote Our Lord: ‘Behold I stand at the door and knock.’ If you appreciated
this article, perhaps you might consider making a donation to The Conservative Woman. Unlike most
other websites, we receive no independent funding.
Behold, I stand at the door . . . | The Conservative Woman
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Uploaded by TableChurch on Feb 25, 2008 A multimedia presentation of "I Stand By The Door" by
Sam Shoemaker shown at The Table Community Church (BIC) in Lanc...
I Stand By The Door - by Reverend Sam Shoemaker - YouTube
"I Stand at the Door and Knock" offers timeless messages of faith, hope, and forgiveness from a veteran
saint. From the Back Cover Contains Forty New, Never-Before-Published Devotions At the height of
Nazi power, amid the horrors of a concentration camp, the seeds of faith and forgiveness grew to fruition
in the heart of a young Dutch woman named Corrie ten Boom.
I Stand at the Door and Knock: Meditations: Amazon.co.uk ...
1. to stand in front of something; to stand in the vicinity of something. I stood at the window, watching
the traffic. Tom stood at the door, counting people as they came in. 2. to stand or remain in a particular
state, such as attention or readiness.
Stand at - Idioms by The Free Dictionary
Revelation 3:20 New Living Translation (NLT) 20 “Look! I stand at the door and knock. If you hear my
voice and open the door, I will come in, and we will share a meal together as friends.
Rev 3:20 NLT - “Look! I stand at the door and knock ...
In the doorway stood a man in his 40s, Sid judged, with the look that all door-to-door salesmen have:
they had been neat as a pin in the morning, but by the time they got to you, the day's mileage showed in
skewed tie, rumpled jacket, dog-bitten pants.
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Behold, I Stand at the Door and Knock by Robert M. Price
“Therefore be zealous and repent. Behold I stand at the door and knock, if anyone hears my voice and
opens the door, I will come into him and dine with him and he with Me. To him who overcomes I will
grant to sit with Me on My throne, as I also overcame and sat down with My Father on His throne.”
(Rev 3:19-21)
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